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ABOUT US

Zillact. io is a leading global Pro-
prietary Trading Firm, specializing 
in funding talented traders with a 
commitment to cu ng-edge te-
chnology, offering opportunies 
for day traders, scalpers, swing 
traders and new traders. The firm 
is conceptualized with traders in 
mind to find, support and recog-
nize remarkable talents.

Zillact. io management team in-
corporated a company with a 
Zillact. io management team in-
corporated a company with a 
mission to create the best and 
most transparent way of prop 
trading. With a significant back-
ground in the forex world, our 
knowledge gives us the ability to 
hand-pick some of the best tech-
nology soluons in the market.

Our team of experienced professionals and seasoned trades inte-
grated an industry-leading firm with a vision to help retail traders 
and our investors to bridge the gap between undercapitalizaon 
and instuonal condions.

We are dedicated to innovaon, constant improvement and uli-We are dedicated to innovaon, constant improvement and uli-
zing unprecedented trading condions to create an environment, 
where ideas flow freely, creavity is perceived and experse is 
rewarded.

TRADE OUR CAPITAL

Zillact Limited is here to enhance your trading and help you succeed Zillact Limited is here to enhance your trading and help you succeed 
in your career. Our system is built to give you an incredibly smooth 
and clear trading experience with no major limitaons on your tra-
ding style. We have set a few simple rules to follow and our main 
goal is to find consistent and profitable traders for our ever-expan-
ding community.



BENEFITS
Our clear vision allows us to movate traders by helping them 
move forward with easily understandable rules and user-friendly 
Profit Targets. The Zillact Customer Service Support Team provides 
the best possible user experience available in the market with ins-
tant response mes during business hours.

Zillact is the fastest-evolving pro-
prietary trading firm with an exten-
sive vision that comprises ground-
breaking technology and modern so-
luons for traders who are keen to 
advance in their careers. Our fun-
ding program grants you up to 

our 2-Phase Evaluaon Process and 
the company will directly cover your 
potenal losses.

High Profit Splits
Traders are entled to an 80% profit share of what they achieve.

Plaorms
MetaTrader 4 & MetaTrader 5

Weekend Posions
Overnight and weekend trades are welcome.

Impressive Trading Condions
We partnered up with mulple liquidity providers and trusted 
crypto exchanges to offer you world-leading trading condions. Our 
Raw spread accounts in place can provide you with an outstanding 
environment where you can start to trade from 0.0 pips!

Industry Leading Targets
Our easily achievable Profit targets can allow you to succeed and Our easily achievable Profit targets can allow you to succeed and 
comfortably reach your goals in life. We do not have Minimum Tra-
ding days and our consistent Bi-weekly payouts are also built to 
give you peace of mind.

Free Retry
If you do not violate our Loss Limits and your account final balance If you do not violate our Loss Limits and your account final balance 
is posive, you are entled to a Free Retry. Free Retries are unlimi-
ted with us!



HOW IT WORKS

INVESTMENT PLANS

To gain access to our company’s capital, traders are required to pass 
a 2-Phase Evaluaon Program. For this, you simply need to de-
monstrate your skills by achieving our realisc Profit Targets and 
since Zillact Limited is seeking talented individuals, we have set a 
few simple Trading Objecves that traders have to follow.





AFFILIATE PROGRAMME
Become our partner by finding skilled traders from all over the 
world and enjoy your outstanding rewards aer each referral.

About the Programme
We have created the best affiliate scheme in the market to match We have created the best affiliate scheme in the market to match 
our other available products and with this in mind, our partners can 
comfortably navigate and generate business within this extremely 
compe ve space. You will find an easily accessible system where 
unique links are assigned to affiliates and can be used on mulple 
occasions on various plaorms.

We would be thrilled to work with you and reach new peaks toge-We would be thrilled to work with you and reach new peaks toge-
ther.

Payout process
We pay our affiliates on a daily of each month for sales 
taken place during the previous period. The minimum 
payout is $10 and you have to refer a minimum of two se-
parate customers. Self - purchases are also accepted!

Affiliate rewards are automac so you do not have to do Affiliate rewards are automac so you do not have to do 
anything and your rewards will be sent to your chosen 

Affiliate area
To easily navigate through your affiliate area, please go 
to the Affiliate website that you received from us via 
email, sign in and choose Reports at the le sidebar 
where you can access all the informaon regarding your 
affiliate relaons.

To see who signed up under your unique link, please To see who signed up under your unique link, please 
click on Commission and check your affiliate's Order ID 
number.

Rewards scheme benefits
We want to reward you for your efforts by giving a who-
pping 5% commission for each newly - referred custo-
mer. You can work from the comfort of your home or 
wherever you are in the world and reach large audiences 
online with your referral links.

High Conversion Rate
Our website and business model generate one of the hi-Our website and business model generate one of the hi-
ghest conversion rates in the industry. Our high rates 
mean that the people who you refer to us are more 
likely to buy our products. If a customer comes from 
your site to ours, and then comes back to purchase in 
60 days, you get credit.

REASONS TO JOIN US:

HOW DOES IT WORK?



CONTACT US

Feel free to contact us for further assistance during our business 
hours.

Monday – Saturday
24/7

1 Waldron Road, Waldron Road, London, England, SW18 3TB

support@zillact.io


